The football team won their third consecutive 7-Mile Bowl, keeping the trophy for another year after a stellar 44-19 win over rival Platt Tech. Senior Captain Brandon Acosta had a monster game, rushing the ball 26 times for 184 yards and four touchdowns. Leading 14-13 at halftime, Acosta went 71 yards on the first play in the third quarter for a touchdown and the Condors never looked back.

Junior Xavier Valleco carried the ball 13 times for 68 yards and two touchdowns, while Jameson Brothers rushed 11 times for 82 yards and recorded an interception on defense. Seniors Xavier Gonzalez and Matthew Gilbert blocked well up front offensively, while Seniors Isaiah Taylor, Josh Thompson, Eddie Rivera, Juan Garcia and Tyler Markey led the way defensively for the Condors. Congratulations to the team on a great season and thank you to all of the Seniors for their hard work and leadership through the duration of their high school football careers. Thank you to all who came out to support the football team on Wednesday and any of the games this season.

Thank you to Mrs. Kinard and the cheerleading team for keeping the crowd energized!

New Haven Register Player of the Game
Brandon Acosta #32
Senior (Captain) Fullback
26 rushes, 184 yards, 4 touchdowns and 3 two-point conversions

Condor Captains & 7-Mile Trophy

Former EOB Automotive Student Receives Snap-On Award

Former EOB Automotive student, Dakota Potucek, is enrolled in the Automotive/High Performance Program at the College of Applied Technologies working toward obtaining a Bachelor Degree in Automotive Technology Supervision in February 2020. This past October, Dakota was selected as the 110% Snap-On Award Winner. Dakota was nominator felt that he was a leader and a great student who goes above and beyond on all tasks. Dakota is always asking what else he can do and is very motivated.

Congratulations to Dakota on this achievement!
Faculty Merit Awards

On November 21, 2019, Faculty Merit Awards were presented for Marking Period 1. The faculty and staff recognized over one hundred students this marking period for their achievement in academic classes and career technologies. Students are recognized for their strong academic ethic, characterized by good attendance, citizenship, high levels of responsibility, uncommon effort, character, and pride in their work. Please join us in congratulating these students and encouraging them to keep up the outstanding work!

Shop Selection Night

On Thursday evening, December 5, Shop Selection Night was held at EOB. All 9th grade students and their parents were invited to attend. The event was introduced by Mrs. Anderson who expressed the importance of the evening. She asked students and parents to use the time while visiting each shop to make the best decision possible, while asking parents to encourage their child to select the shop that they enjoy the most, as that selection will stay with them for the next four years while they are at EOB.
**ECMC Juniors Tour**  
**University of New Haven**

The ECMC Juniors visited UNH's campus for an informational session and tour. We saw the Henry C. Lee Institute, learned about the school's 50+ majors, and enjoyed lunch on campus.

---

**Toys 4 Kids - Shop Challenge**

All students should drop off their donations in their Shop.

The Culinary Department is offering a FREE holiday lunch in Café 141 to the shop class that brings in the most gifts.

The timeframe for the collection will be from November 18th to December 13th.

**Share the Joy of the Season!!**

---

**Holiday Cookie Trays**

Our Culinary Shop is selling 2lb assorted Holiday Cookie Trays. The beautiful Trays are offered for $20.00 each and can be ready for pickup on December 19th or 20th. Place your orders today in the Culinary Shop.

---

**Escape the Classroom**

This week, 10th grade math students were tasked with completing a virtual escape room. Students worked feverishly in teams to solve puzzles, recognize and complete patterns and problem-solve while collecting clues to break out of their virtual room. Students displayed enthusiasm and excellent communication skills while working through the challenges. Congratulations to all of the teams that escaped the room!

---

**Upcoming Events**

⇒ December 13—Toys 4 Kids, last day  
⇒ December 13—Half Day - Staff and Students  
⇒ December 19 — Shop Wars  
⇒ December 20—Half Day - Staff and Students  
⇒ December 23-January 1—Holiday Recess

**Happy Holidays!**